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1. Funding Acknowledgements 
 
Funding for this project has been provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada through the 
Canadian Agricultural Adaptation Program (CAAP).  In Saskatchewan, this program is delivered 
by the Agriculture Council of Saskatchewan. 
 
Acknowledgement of CAAP funding was fulfilled throughout the project’s duration including 
publication of the Saskatchewan Invasive Plant Species Identification Guide and Best 
Management Practices (BMP) factsheets, in the delivery of the Pilot Project and in the 
completed Strategic Assessment and Feasibility Study (copies of documents enclosed). 
 
2. Project Background and Objectives 
 
Background 
Invasive plant species are present in Saskatchewan and are often found established within 
forage acres. These invasive species pose a very real and significant threat.  
 
The Frenchman-Wood River Weed Management Area (FWRWMA), located in southwestern 
Saskatchewan, has for a number of years successfully undertaken regional activities to 
determine pathways of invasion and strategies for control. In the fall of 2009, this group 
approached the Saskatchewan Forage Council (SFC) suggesting the need for a provincial project 
to raise awareness about the threat of invasives and the potential to explore a weed free forage 
certification program. Based on these initial conversations and ideas, this project was conceived 
with a number of partners supporting the concept, offering input and joining the effort to 
deliver a successful project. 
 
Timeframe 
The project approval date was February 10, 2010 with project activities initiated shortly 
thereafter. The original completion date was December 31, 2012, but was extended as per the 
Contribution Agreement Amendment #1 to February 28, 2013. All project activities were 
concluded by February 28, 2013. 
 
Objectives 
This project provided the resources to path find and pilot solution for the forage and livestock 
industry to deal with the ever-growing threat of invasive plant species. A proactive approach 
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was taken to develop the capacity and tools to respond to the issue and pilot practical measures 
across the wider industry. 
 
Project objectives included: 

1. increasing Saskatchewan producers’ awareness of invasive plant species, their effects 
on the environment and forage production, and available control measures; 

2.  assess existing weed free forage certification programs and the potential for these to 
be adapted for Saskatchewan use. The pilot project looked at the practical application 
of a weed free forage certification program in the province and helped to determine if a 
province wide program may be warranted, desired and if so, accepted by the industry.  

 
3. Project Description 
 
This project consisted of three main components: 

1. Education and Awareness; 
2. Strategic Assessment and Feasibility Study; 
3. Pilot Program for Weed Free Forage.  

 
Education and Awareness 
This component of the project focused on an awareness campaign – namely educating forage 
and livestock producers about the threat of invasive plant species. This included communication 
of information regarding invasive plants, their identification, potential detrimental impact, and 
control measures. This was accomplished through locally driven initiatives such as the 
Frenchman-Wood River Weed Management Area and the SFC’s extensive network of contacts.  
 
Existing educational material and information were used as a starting point for development of 
expanded educational material. A South West Saskatchewan Invasive Species Identification 
Guide developed by the FWRWMA was used as a template to create a provincial identification 
guide which was distributed to producers and stakeholders across Saskatchewan. To date, 
11,625 copies of this guide have been distributed (please find copy enclosed).  
 
Five Best Management Practices (BMP) factsheets (copies enclosed) focusing on invasive species 
management and control in forages were also developed and distributed: 

 FORAGE SEED: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet - 5,000 copies printed in 
December 2010.  To date 2,727 copies have been distributed. 

 GRAZING: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet - 5,000 copies printed in May 2011.  
To date 2,115 copies have been distributed. 

 RIPARIAN: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet - 5,000 copies printed in May 2011.  
2,005 copies distributed to date. 

 HAY: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet - 5,000 copies printed in July 2011.  2,155 
copies distributed to date.   

 TRANSPORTATION: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet - 5,000 copies printed in 
October 2011.  To date 1,880 copies have been distributed.   
 

A Power Point presentation was developed focusing on invasive plant species management 
issues and strategies in forages. In collaboration with Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture 
forage and livestock specialists, this presentation was part of numerous regional producer 
meetings across the province.  
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In addition, the media was engaged through press releases (total of 4 throughout project 
duration) and articles for publication in industry and agricultural publications (including 
Cattlemen magazine, Western Producer, Saskatchewan Beef magazine, Saskatchewan Ministry 
of Agriculture AgriView publication, regional Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture Stay 
Connected communications and beef association magazines) – approximately 20 articles 
throughout the project.  
 
Strategic Assessment and Feasibility Study 
This portion of the project focused on evaluating the impact of existing programs for weed free 
forage in neighbouring jurisdictions and assessing the potential need for the development of a 
related program for Saskatchewan.   
 
Four focus group sessions were conducted in November 2011 as a means to evaluate demand 
for a weed free program, benefits to forage producers and seed growers, the potential for 
producer uptake, positive and negative impacts to the industry, type of awareness that could be 
created from the program, how monitoring could be carried out long term, and industry 
stakeholders potential acceptance of a program. Nikki Hipkin, K2 Research and Consulting Ltd., 
facilitated the focus group sessions and provided a report of her findings which is included in the 
Strategic Assessment & Feasibility Study Final Report (please find copy enclosed). 
 
An exhaustive and comprehensive approach was undertaken by Coy Schellenberg, SFC Project 
Coordinator, to fully explore existing weed free forage programs, quantify potential demand and 
benefits for Saskatchewan, and summarize far-reaching industry stakeholder consultations. This 
information formed the Strategic Assessment & Feasibility Study Final Report and includes 
recommendations and final conclusions. 
 
Pilot Program 
The third component of the project, the weed free forage pilot program, occurred 
simultaneously with the strategic assessment and feasibility study.  
 
In partnership with the Frenchman-Wood River Weed Management Area (FWRWMA), the pilot 
program identified producers growing hay, developed the logistics of the program and 
undertook activities to certify hay fields. Findings from the initial stages of the strategic 
assessment were used to develop this pilot program and allowed for a program that was 
practical and provided useful feedback from participating producers (14 in total).     
 
Julie MacKenzie, Project Steering Committee Member and Manager for the FWRMA, worked 
with identified producers to implement the certification program during the summer of 2011.  
A summary of results and assessment of the Saskatchewan pilot program, including successes, 
challenges and important perspectives and insight from the participating producers is included 
in the Strategic Assessment & Feasibility Study Final Report.   
 
Project Partners: 
This project embodies the true value of partnerships and collaboration. A project steering 
committee participated in the project’s activities, design and delivery and included 
representatives from the following organizations/agencies: 

 Saskatchewan Forage Council; 
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 Frenchman-Wood River Weed Management Area; 

 Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission; 

 Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture; 

 Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities; and 

 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. 
 
Additional support (financial and in-kind) for this project was provided by Crossing the Medicine 
Line Network, SaskEnergy, SaskPower, SaskTel, True North Specialty Products, ConocoPhillips, 
Dow AgroSciences and Canada North Environmental Services. 
 
4. Results and Conclusions 
 
Through the education and awareness portion of this project a number of practical, updated and 
producer-friendly educational materials were developed and will continue to be available into 
the future. As well, participation in producer meetings and an active awareness campaign 
resulted in a heightened awareness by producers and industry about the threat of invasive 
species. Yet another success of this project was the involvement of industry groups and agencies 
through the focus group meetings held as part of the strategic assessment and feasibility study. 
Engagement and input from these groups provided yet another avenue for increased awareness. 
 
The Strategic Assessment/Feasibility Study and Weed Free Forage Pilot Program provided 
important findings regarding the potential for a future certification program in Saskatchewan. 
Focus group stakeholder feedback found that “further development of a weed-free forage 
program in Saskatchewan is warranted”. Based on these findings and the extensive consultation 
undertaken in the overall assessment, final conclusions as outlined in the Strategic Assessment 
& Feasibility Study Final Report include: 
 
“Based on the findings of this Strategic Assessment/Feasibility Study of a potential weed-free 
forage program in Saskatchewan, it is recommended that further assessment be conducted. It is 
recommended that in-depth consultation with all stakeholders and analysis of a potential 
delivery agent be conducted. It is recommended that further initiatives of education and 
awareness about invasive plant species be completed. It is also recommended that discussions 
regarding funding to allow further assessment to occur be had between the Saskatchewan 
Forage Council, its partners, and the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture. It is further 
recommended that an economic evaluation be conducted that investigates the potential, or lack 
thereof, for generation of positive economic returns for Saskatchewan weed-free forage 
growers, as well as a study that assesses the economic impact and cost of invasive plant species 
in Saskatchewan. Finally, it is recommended that a multi-year pilot program be implemented 
that provides further insight into the feasibility of a weed-free forage program in Saskatchewan.” 
 
The project was very successful in meeting its original objectives. Awareness of the threat of 
invasive species was increased and an in depth assessment of existing weed-free certification 
programs and opportunities for a provincial program were fully evaluated. Clearly, there is much 
work left to be done but this project fulfilled its role to initiate the conversation, bring industry 
partners together on this critical issue, and identify next steps.  
 
Project timelines were modified slightly.  CAAP project funding was approved with an initial 
completion date of December 31, 2012. In an effort to fully utilize project funds and maximize 
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the number of educational materials available, a two month extension to February 28, 2013 was 
requested and granted.   
 
The project was not modified and or altered. 
 
Recommendations for further development of the project are outlined above in the quoted final 
conclusions for the Strategic Assessment & Feasibility Study Final Report.  
 
5. Communications 
 
Copies of all materials developed as part of this project are enclosed with submission of this final 
report.  
 
Appendix A includes copies of all communication materials that shared information about the 
project. 
 
In addition all materials and project-related information are available at www.saskforage.ca.  

 
6. Project Reach 

 
The project’s target audience and beneficiaries were forage and livestock producers within 
Saskatchewan and across western Canada due to the broad applicability of this information. In 
addition, the environmental benefits of increased awareness and prevention of the spread of 
invasive plant species is a benefit to society as a whole. Participation in the focus group sessions 
illustrates that this project was successful in drawing input from a broad spectrum of the 
industry. 
 
Due to the broad efforts of this project including extensive communications as well as the 
involvement of so many industry organizations and agencies it is believed that a significant 
number of the 20,000+ producers involved in the forage industry were reached. 
 
Tertiary audiences were also reached due to the involvement of broad-based industry groups 
such as Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities plus the wide-spread media uptake 
about this project.  
 
With completion of the Strategic Assessment & Feasibility Study Final Report the project results 
have and will continue to be disseminated. The Saskatchewan Forage Council will continue to 
work with our partners to identify opportunities to act on recommendations from this 
assessment.  As an example, the SFC was consulted by the Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan 
(NPSS) regarding a project to address prevention, early detection and rapid response strategies 
for invasive species not yet entrenched in Saskatchewan. This new project builds on the 
education and awareness portion of the completed SFC project and will continue to help 
producers identify and act to lessen the impact of invasive species.  
 
Indicators to monitor project reach and uptake of the information will include ongoing tracking 
of educational materials distributed as well as information accessed through the Saskatchewan 
Forage Council website. In addition, the SFC will continue to work with weed management 

http://www.saskforage.ca/
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groups and other stakeholders to monitor the interest and potential avenues for development 
of weed free forage programs in Saskatchewan. 

 
7. Project Impact 

 
This project has provided the opportunity for Saskatchewan forage industry partners, including 
producers, industry organizations and governments, to take the lead in path finding and piloting 
solutions for the forage and livestock industry to deal with the ever-growing threat of invasive 
plant species. A proactive approach has been taken to create awareness, to gather and evaluate 
information related to the issue, facilitate broad industry conversations about potential 
programs and identify important next steps.  
 
Anticipated short term results outlined in the project application included: increased awareness 
of the prevention, identification, early detection and integrated control of invasive species in 
forage stands; to identify if there is the need for a weed free forage certification program in 
Saskatchewan and how such a program may be developed for practical use. The actual short-
term outcomes were an increased awareness and very clear direction as to potential further 
development of a weed-free forage program for Saskatchewan. Outcomes very clearly mirrored 
the anticipated short-term results as identified in the original funding application. 
 
The project will be monitored and evaluated in both the short and long-term through tracking 
the distribution of informational materials and by continuing to work with project partners to 
identify opportunities for future action. Long term results will become evident when a reduction 
in invasive plant species are noted in forage stands and hay producers/buyers better understand 
the benefits of certified weed free forage in Saskatchewan.  
 
Yes, the SFC would be very willing to work with ACS to track and evaluate long-term impacts of 
this project. 

 
8. Performance Story 

 
Invasive plant species are present in Saskatchewan and are often found established within 
forage acres. They pose a very real and significant threat. This project, ‘Invasive Plant Species 
Management Strategies: Capacity Building for Saskatchewan’s Forage & Livestock Industry’, was 
designed to path find and pilot solutions for the forage and livestock industry to deal with the 
ever growing threat of invasive plant species through increased awareness and determination of 
the need for a potential weed-free forage certification program for the province. An education 
and awareness campaign targeted producers and provided educational materials, seminars and 
industry articles as a means to communicate information about invasive plants, their 
identification, potential detrimental impacts and control measures. A strategic assessment and 
feasibility study was conducted to evaluate existing programs for weed free forage in 
neighbouring jurisdictions and to assess the potential need for the development of a program 
for Saskatchewan. Through stakeholder focus group meetings and a producer weed free forage 
pilot program, demand, potential challenges and logistical issues were identified and discussed 
leading to clear recommendations regarding the potential for a Saskatchewan program. Focus 
group stakeholder feedback found that “further development of a weed-free forage program in 
Saskatchewan is warranted”. 
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The success of this project is very clearly due to the collaborative effort of forage and livestock 
industry stakeholders across the province. The combined approach resulted in a coordinated 
and expanded emphasis. The project’s achievements are very evident in the increased 
awareness about invasive plant species and their potential impact upon the entire forage and 
livestock industry. The broad reach of these efforts will continue to benefit producers as well as 
society as a whole.  
 
Next steps will include continued work with project partners to identify future opportunities to 
implement recommendations from this project. Where possible, collaboration with weed 
management groups and other stakeholders will allow the SFC to engage in further assessment 
and possible development of a weed free forage program for Saskatchewan.  

 
9. Resources Used 

 
 

Year 

 

Applicant’s 

Cash 

Contribution 

also include 

industry 

partner’s cash 

contribution 

 

Applicant’s  

In-Kind 

Contribution 

also include 

industry 

partner’s in-

kind 

contribution 

 

Other Federal 

Government 

Cash 

Contribution 

 

Other Federal 

Government 

In-Kind 

Contribution 

 

Provincial 

Government 

Cash 

Contribution  

 

Provincial 

Government 

In-Kind 

Contribution  

2009-10 
      

2010-11 
$10,220.00 $2115.05     

2011-12 
$6,000.00 $2135.92     

2012-13 
 $1040.41     

2013-14 
      

 
Statement of Expenditures: 
 
Please see attached Statement of Expenditures (incurred during the current reporting 
period), with copies of paid invoices and proof of payment also attached. 
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Appendix A – Project Communications 
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September 20/2010 – Forage and Livestock eNews 
 

Provincial Invasive Plant Species Identification Guide Now Available 

   
The Saskatchewan Forage Council is pleased to 
announce the completion of a Saskatchewan 
Invasive Plant Species Identification Guide.  
Modeled after the original guide created for 
Southern Saskatchewan by the Frenchman-Wood 
River Weed Management Area this updated and 
expanded publication will be a key educational 
resource for all producers and industry personnel.  It 
will equip the industry with a hands-on tool to aid in 
the identification and prevention of invasive plant 
species in Saskatchewan.   
  
The Saskatchewan Invasive Plant Species 
Identification Guide has been designed for 
agricultural producers, land managers, and visitors 
to Saskatchewan.  Producers and land managers 
play an important role in invasive species prevention 
and management as they are on the ground 
everyday, acutely aware of changes on the 
landscape.  Visitors to the area often have a keen 
eye for the vegetation they are seeing.  Visitors 
need to be aware of the threat invasive species 
pose so that these plants are not brought into, 

spread, or transported out of the area.  
  
The guide includes an overview of 28 invasive plant species that are all a threat to the province of 
Saskatchewan.  Each species is listed with colourful images of different plant development stages 
to aid in visual identification.  Information is provided for each species that highlights common 
names and a general description of plant colour, root type, leaves, stems, height, flower and time 
of flowering, habitat, distinguishing characteristics, and potential impact. 
 
Read More...  
  
Copies of the Saskatchewan Invasive Plant Species Identification Guide are available by 
contacting the Saskatchewan Forage Council or online by clicking the image on the left.  
  

 
Top of Page 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1103700598622&s=1&e=001NdBZCFtJu0keXY86kYL35WmVgCyImJ4xvuVbHPNkorvVBPejt4VaYaZtuOXp8NlrsM3vzcOflQ59m5GEZaRgQZdPWZn7S12u_SebHlIX3k-4I6GmyB7CyUkNCzzs3uXKQ1D5-mGVOBK5tX5jCV_98DOzoGG32FH1ork9tbDa1GUXILitetD8-YhnnZurx7p-ewy34cfM5X1DHYD8r7G5gOQSIDTwhNEU7-sA-6M_Quk7oCBz9cvZTz_ESGWsRwrb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1103700598622&s=1&e=001NdBZCFtJu0kBxb6OwBhUj8wnSYYH3vtQN0b2PgW9BZjU7d1sRB5M8etulP8Wm4CMPrzwloTigzs9xNW1JNqkNPKHj_qugSO1RzOpoRTgoPjKGPkordpATEvoowji9Ra35K1kcWuwZmhxXMA7kfB6VMbme2KjJjg-Ri1w7ili9fXBRR0_EVVoy-3iG4YidGikSmWgbldi0txjBaKZMs0xzw==
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October 25, 2010 – Forage and Livestock eNews 

SFC Attends North American Weed Management Association Conference 

 
The Saskatchewan Forage Council 
(SFC) and our partners continue to 
make progress on the recently initiated 
Invasive Plant Species Management 
Strategies project.  In an effort to gain 
knowledge and insight to evaluate the 
impact of existing weed management 
programs, the SFC recently had the 
opportunity to attend the North 
American Weed Management 
Association (NAWMA) Conference in 
Pueblo, Colorado.  Coy Schellenberg, 
Project Coordinator, represented the 
SFC at the event. 

With an attendance of over 200, the NAWMA Conference included a wide range of 
representatives, from those sitting on State and National boards to those on the ground 
controlling invasive plants at the County level.  Canada had excellent representation at the 
conference, with close to 20 representatives attending, including one from Saskatchewan.  This 
was the largest Canadian contingent to ever attend this international gathering of experts, 
clearly demonstrating that Canada is progressing in our efforts to recognize the importance of 
invasive plant species prevention and 
management. 

The four day conference included expert 
presentations, business meetings and updates 
from invasive species coalitions, groups, and 
councils from across North America.  A field tour 
of Pueblo County highlighted management 
strategies targeting local invasive species, 
including Yellow Star Thistle, Musk (Nodding) 
Thistle, Hounds Tongue, Salt Cedar (Tamarisk), 
and Russian Olive.   
 
This conference was a tremendous opportunity to 
meet leaders and experts in the 'world of invasive 
plant species'.  The direct contacts that were made with those in surrounding jurisdictions will be 
invaluable as the Invasive Plant Species Management Strategies project moves forward.  By 
drawing on the expertise and experiences of those groups and individuals that have established 
programs, Saskatchewan will be successful in raising awareness and making headway in our 
own fight against invasive plant species.  
  
For more details on this project, the NAWMA conference, or to provide any comments or 
suggestions, feel free to contact Coy Schellenberg, Project Coordinator at 306.244.2447 or 
cschellenberg@springcreekconsulting.ca.  
 
Top of Page 

 

 
 
 

mailto:cschellenberg@springcreekconsulting.ca
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January 24, 2011 – Forage and Livestock eNews 

Forage Seed Factsheet Produced  

 
The Saskatchewan Forage Council (SFC), 
the Saskatchewan Forage Seed 
Development Commission (SFSDC) and 
industry partners have recently completed 
the first of five factsheets to be produced as 
part of the Invasive Plant Species 
Management Strategies project. This first 
factsheet is titled Forage Seed: BMP's for 
Invasive Plant Species and presents 
beneficial management practices (BMPs) for 
prevention and control of invasive plant 
species within the forage seed industry. 
  
David Maxwell, SFSDC Chairperson and 
forage seed grower from Nipawin, SK notes 
"the information provided in this factsheet is 
pivotal in regards to the fight against invasive 
plants and their spread within the entire 
forage seed industry.  The management 
practices outlined are practical and focused 
to benefit all stakeholders within the forage 
industry, from those that grow forage seed to 
those that purchase it." 
  
One of the goals of this project is to develop 
a series of educational documents that are 
new and innovative. Currently, there are a number of valuable resources available that deal with 
the control and prevention of specific individual invasive plant species. However, this first of a 
kind factsheet presents information and practices that forage seed growers can use to help 
safeguard against the introduction of invasive plant species that may potentially affect the land, 
the seed, and the grower in a negative way. 
  
  
To view the Forage Seed: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet, click here.  
  
Print copies of the Forage Seed factsheet are available by contacting the SFC at 306.966.2148 or 
at office@saskforage.ca.  Stay tuned for the release of additional factsheets that will deal with 
other sectors of the forage industry including, but not limited to grazing management and hay 
production. 
  
Top of Page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1104299349130&s=449&e=0010rFWTCY3Ks3xDepbX5HC5-tMeii_v_CQncZ6tDIssAzXP1EGLh2aSZTjTneLcoI4QOqiRhJU8ubDG1-qQk__E4eMc51bXs9skgJYS3sIQ89VB3_-Dz9O66FCcEfXMRTrJkzBw57AUvXLqQqM6WwMGX6EV4kg1COgmu6Ocq-epONJZNI-t7kkrJjZIEkcS8ZyjeePsPFxkfaoR7Xs2Aix4bwzUDxXQOao
mailto:office@saskforage.ca
file:///C:/Users/Coy%20Schellenberg/Desktop/Spring%20Creek%20Consulting/Invasive%20Weeds/Industry%20Articles/SFC%20eNews%20Articles/Forage%20Seed%20Factsheet%20Produced%20-%20SFC%20eNews%20-%20January%2024,%202011.htm%23Top
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May 2011 – Frenchman-Wood River Weed Management Area – Weed Management 
News 
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May 17, 2011 – Saskatchewan Forage Council – Forage and Livestock eNews 

Grazing: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species Factsheet 

 
The Saskatchewan Forage Council (SFC) and industry 
partners have recently completed the second of five 
factsheets to be produced as part of the Invasive Plant 
Species Management Strategies project. This newly 
released factsheet, Grazing: BMP's for Invasive Plant 
Species, presents beneficial management practices 
(BMPs) for prevention and control of invasive plant 
species within grazing operations. 

One of the goals of this project is to develop a series of 
educational documents that are new and innovative. 
Currently, there are a number of valuable resources 
available that deal with the control and prevention of 
specific individual invasive plant species. However, this 
first of a kind factsheet presents information and practices 
that grazing managers can use to safeguard against the 
introduction of invasive plant species. 
  
To view an electronic version of the Grazing: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheet, click 
here. Print copies of the Grazing factsheet are available by contacting the SFC at 
306.867.8126 or office@saskforage.ca.  
  
Stay tuned for the release of additional factsheets focusing on additional sectors of the forage 
industry including Riparian, Hay, and Transportation. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1105478921242&s=449&e=0010jdJWRuYdCs8eheHD-UsX9evRBN4jEEJGi2yFDRPPkyokerpY9WU6oLcbNMLihMqIPwemPJL5nfMoI-eXmS61x7_i8iW_wW_gs5h1IyEnBCfhV4jDwLlz5sKvYfy9d0J9VKkcuGGs0XyJuOUbWUNWRwwt8TI9RLA_GNpYmsCvpmpFMQu7Wg_NDX5D0_xKIQHlA4qS1pwecwEOEI7tYwYW21M0P5lAVgk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1105478921242&s=449&e=0010jdJWRuYdCs8eheHD-UsX9evRBN4jEEJGi2yFDRPPkyokerpY9WU6oLcbNMLihMqIPwemPJL5nfMoI-eXmS61x7_i8iW_wW_gs5h1IyEnBCfhV4jDwLlz5sKvYfy9d0J9VKkcuGGs0XyJuOUbWUNWRwwt8TI9RLA_GNpYmsCvpmpFMQu7Wg_NDX5D0_xKIQHlA4qS1pwecwEOEI7tYwYW21M0P5lAVgk
mailto:office@saskforage.ca
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June 2011 – Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture – AGRIVIEW  
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June 2011 – Watrous Local Newspapers – Watrous Manitou, Wadena News, The 
Wakaw Recorder, Wynyard Advance Gazette, Lanigan Advisor, Humboldt Journal and 
East Central Trader, Craik Weekly News, and Davidson Leader 

 

Weed Free Hay Certification – Potential for Saskatchewan  
Nadia Mori, MSc, PAg, Regional Forage Specialist  

Watrous Regional Services Office  

Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture  
 

Weeds know no borders and they like to spread. Transportation of hay containing viable 

weed seeds is a major cause of spread throughout the countryside.  

 

The Saskatchewan Forage Council and industry partners are taking the lead in a province 

wide initiative on invasive plant species management strategies. The project involves 

increasing awareness of the impact of invasive plant species but it also includes a pilot 

program for weed free forage. In Alberta and the United States, weed free forage certification 

is already implemented and available. This year, a group of 15 to 20 producers in the Wood 

River area in southern Saskatchewan are taking part in this pilot to assess the potential 

feasibility of a weed free forage certification program in Saskatchewan.  

 

Many forage and livestock producers have already had costly experiences with the control 

and eradication of invasive weeds on their land. Whenever producers need to purchase hay 

from an off-farm source there is a risk of introducing new and potentially troublesome weeds 

to their land. If there was certified weed free hay available on the market, a producer could 

take comfort in knowing that the purchased hay was inspected before harvest and that the hay 

crop contained no undesirable weeds. On the other hand, the certification would also provide 

hay producers with the opportunity to prove to their customers that their hay is weed free.  

 

This project has been designed to develop solutions for the forage and livestock industry to 

deal with the ever-growing threat of invasive plant species. For the industry to respond to this 

challenge, it is important that a proactive approach be taken to develop the capacity and tools 

to manage this issue and to pilot the practical application of these measures on the ground 

with producers and the forage industry. The one year pilot project is designed to find answers 

to questions related to producer cost, program implementation and local market potentials. 

 

This project was made possible through the participation of many partners including the 

Saskatchewan Forage Council, Frenchman – Wood River Weed Management Area, 

Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission, Crossing the Medicine Line Network, 

Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture, Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities, 

and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.  

 

If you are interested to learn more about the project please contact Coy Schellenberg, 

Project Coordinator, at (306) 244-2447 or Nadia Mori, Ministry of Agriculture, 

Regional Forage Specialist in Watrous at (306) 946-3219. 
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June 2011 – Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission – Forage Seed News 

FORAGE SEED NEWS 
 

Issue June 2011 
 

Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission 
 
Hello from Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission.   
 
We have seen a steady decline in forage seed production in Saskatchewan.  Part of the difficulty 
is weather related.  It has been hard to seed and get a good establishment with the current wet 
conditions.  Also, as grain prices climb, forage seed acres have fallen because producers can 
make more dollars on conventional crops.  Still the Commission has continued to develop 
relationships and research projects. 
 
The Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission has five projects on the go this year: 
 
We have three ADOPT research projects which are funded through Saskatchewan Ministry of 
Agriculture on the go for 2011 and 2012.  
 
The first one is a fertility project where we are comparing coated nitrogen fertilizer vs non coated 
fertilizer applied on grass seed fields in early fall.  Currently most grass seed growers apply in late 
fall or spring with non coated fertilizers because they fear nitrogen losses.  However, research 
has shown an increase in seed yield with some grasses if nitrogen is applied shortly after seed 
harvest.   
 
The second project is using pod sealant on bird’s-foot trefoil. The project is to see if the use of a 
pod sealant works to lower shatter losses of trefoil.  Pod sealant has been sprayed on canola and 
alfalfa to seal the pods from shattering.   
 
The third project is looking at control options for bromegrass seed midge in bromegrass grown for 
seed.  We will be using three insecticides on the bromegrass to see which works best and what 
timing works best. 
 
Another project SFSDC is part of is dealing with Invasive species or weeds in forage crops.  This 
project was made possible through a partnership of the Saskatchewan Forage Council, the 
Frenchman/Wood River Weed Management Area, the Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development 
Commission, Crossing the Medicine Line Network, Saskatchewan Agriculture, the Saskatchewan 
Association of Rural Municipalities, and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. 
 
Major funding for this project has been provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada through 
the Canadian Agricultural Adaptation Program (CAAP). In Saskatchewan, this program is 
delivered by the Agriculture Council of Saskatchewan. 
 
Additional financial support has been provided by True North Specialty Products, ConocoPhillips 
Canada, Dow AgroSciences, and Canada North Environmental Services. 
  
This project is a three-year project to inform producers about invasive plants and how to limit their 
spread. So far, a pocket-sized Saskatchewan Invasive Plant Species Identification 
Guide has been published. In addition, a series of five factsheets is being developed outlining 
Beneficial Management Practices (BMP) to control invasive plants in different sectors of the 
forage industry: forage seed, grazing, riparian, hay and transportation. The first in the series, 
Forage Seed: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species, is available online at www.saskforage.ca or in 
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print form through the SFSDC. The remaining publications will be released over the coming 
months. 
 
The final component is a pilot project and feasibility study assessing any potential demand for, 
and logistics of, a Saskatchewan weed-free forage program that would certify and market 
invasive-plant-free forage products.  The study will begin by examining the weed-free forage 
programs that have been set up in several of our neighbouring provinces and states, and then 
move on to consultations with Saskatchewan industry stakeholders in the fall of 2011. 
 
We also have a ADF project with Dr. Fran Walley and Dr. Rich Farrell.  Improving Nitrogen Use 
Efficiency and Yield in Forage Seed Production. 
  
A recently funded Agriculture Development Fund (ADF) project looks to examine the use of 
urease and nitrification inhibitors, both alone and in combination, for reducing gaseous nitrogen 
losses, improving nitrogen use efficiency and achieving yield goals in perennial forages. 
Conducted by Dr. Fran Walley and Dr. Rich Farrell with the Department of Soil Science at the 
University of Saskatchewan, project activities will include growth chamber and field experiments, 
including working with forage seed growers across the province.  
 
We held our annual field day on August 8

th
 2010 at Nipawin.  The day was a little late in the 

season and next year we will try for mid July.  Thank you to Pickseed for touring our group to 
various fields in the area. 
 
Our Annual Meeting and Producer day was on December 8

th
 in Nipawin at the Evergreen Centre.  

Speakers were Bruce Coulman University of Saskatchewan – Grass Breeding in Western 
Canada; Calvin Yoder – Alberta Agriculture - New Herbicides for Forage Grass and Legume 
Seed Production; Doug Catanni – University of Manitoba – Perennial Ryegrass Production and 
Dave Wong – Alberta Agriculture – Market Update on All Forage types.   
 
We also publish a newsletter called Prairie Seeds which goes out to all forage seed producers in 
Saskatchewan. 
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June 20, 2011 – Saskatchewan Forage Council – Forage and Livestock eNews 

Riparian: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species Factsheet 

  
The Saskatchewan Forage Council (SFC) and industry 
partners have recently completed the third of five 
factsheets to be produced as part of the Invasive Plant 
Species Management Strategies project. The newly 
released factsheet, Riparian: BMP's for Invasive Plant 
Species, presents beneficial management practices 
(BMPs) for prevention and control of invasive plant 
species within riparian areas.  
  
To view an electronic version of the Riparian: BMPs for 
Invasive Plant Species factsheet, click here. The 
Forage Seed: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species and the 
Grazing: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species factsheets 
were the first two factsheets in this series of five.  To 
view an electronic version of the Forage Seed 
factsheet, click here.  To view an electronic version of 
the Grazing factsheet, click here.  Print copies of the 
Forage Seed, the Grazing, and the Riparian factsheets 
are all available by contacting the SFC at 

306.867.8126 or at office@saskforage.ca.  

  
Stay tuned for the release of factsheets focusing on additional sectors of the forage industry 
including Hay and Transportation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1105672732198&s=449&e=001IZdvuGjxSZ1dac9TEv-fxQLWsMAKJhP3SjbtKoKw-rJ29sLMRIPWu8a6b9W4encquSyJK-58WTPwGr693xy-cA-xHIkiGLWM4iKfkz6Lld73uTOri9nvEUdMAomCHQW8we1J0VGkiYT8UKirpRDl2caX09twDN6NRrmp51V3MM2_eHJ3MSfhj_MUD42XQ7Gbclub7dGVXnG2rOB40cda3q3WIXZn51Ze
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1105672732198&s=449&e=001IZdvuGjxSZ1Y6TUmSByeooLTjSXct06S5WvZUchbhc2kXosnjYd4NyyzgE0qwPKzWbk75xPDx4qG2G1PQjHuvy8cT8L5PFUhQ5DGDIxYnSxMnhVtnZubNDX-5nYloKqOtacr6Zqksnr2MxhZEpu4H38oZyQkEYPOdeu0OyZOJrk3QTNfdA0900lAF7DHzJpmRGWUAAuR_jsqWvexlkHsqYLdEcwDSn08
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1105672732198&s=449&e=001IZdvuGjxSZ1CBL9HvvahbpkZF2wbcQVci3Corn37OmyPLTBC4knPWJ7n5dRsksuKDzw3lwSXqUmn1t_rKALHU0p8ZkPa4guugOHre2XV98J5lYzr1idJTwKAWW86jo4CtPOaisToAiRICvHf4woRGRDKxtpCGnr2qBY3MyG2DJ6GG_9Vv3aZHIb5_wjh2AWPbJr-s4Tmy0QcQNYmt9S_uf6IfAkq3F02
mailto:office@saskforage.ca
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July 2011 – Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan – Newsletter 
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July 15, 2011 – Saskatchewan Forage Council – Hay and Pasture Report 
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July 18, 2011 – Saskatchewan Forage Council – Forage and Livestock eNews 

HAY: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species Factsheet  

  
The Saskatchewan Forage Council (SFC) and industry 
partners have recently completed the fourth of five 
factsheets to be produced as part of their Invasive 
Plant Species Management Strategies project. The 
newly released factsheet, HAY: BMPs for Invasive 
Plant Species, presents beneficial management 
practices (BMPs) for prevention and control of invasive 
plant species within the hay industry.   
  
To view an electronic version of the HAY: BMPs for 
Invasive Plant Species factsheet, click here. In 
addition, online versions of the first three factsheets in 
the series including FORAGE SEED, GRAZING and 
RIPARIAN, are available by visiting the SFC website. 
Print copies of all factsheets are available by 
contacting the SFC at 306.867.8126 or 
office@saskforage.ca.  
  
Stay tuned for the release of the final factsheet in this 
series focusing on the TRANSPORTATION sector of 

the forage industry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1106571801042&s=449&e=001zygRC2TNLkj7iKEkIKDKnW0SVHJTvH1AuPXKu-cpOTy0zMLEG5bDGLGrnNn67VJgQRXZ_yH8WedqzbHHHt_or7vcwjyDKK7WjQ-teZumL7FLcB30CN2X0lE2MK6cKUviM3S5K1WX1dzqpB4Jm7_kIAUpO6TzAO6HAGLjENeekonkVGaJUup1kmAkxRlcjaJxlkejaVP7vfcxd6czVIM08g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1106571801042&s=449&e=001zygRC2TNLkhSfNmVRNbTImGAWY_3gxdk4Em3Bl86ZByIJzNuEHNPQy3JdXJlibzEMDufz_hhEVCRlVXamB9RjNLrpoFPtoiLfGY_oY9G-BOeQvhMC1X5NNaVAlO7xnX4544yf3NzhJ9MqJ5LSwCCiwyAToA0ZUddmUb65-Cg7VZZgkx99fq3i3XJBh3FB4nGDPTiUCcq9hMIRzI4376vBanSaQm1M73a
mailto:office@saskforage.ca
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August 2011 – Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan – Newsletter 
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October 17, 2011 – Saskatchewan Forage Council – Forage and Livestock eNews 

TRANSPORTATION: BMPs for Invasive Plant Species Factsheet Produced 

The Saskatchewan Forage Council (SFC) and 
industry partners have recently completed 
the final instalment of five industry 
factsheets that focus on beneficial 
management practices (BMPs) for invasive 
plant species. This series of factsheets are 
part of the SFC's Invasive Plant Species 
Management Strategies project. The newly 
released factsheet, TRANSPORTATION: BMPs 
for Invasive Plant Species, includes BMPs 
focused on transport as well as road 
maintenance and construction activities. The 
goal, as with the entire series of factsheets, 
is to help reduce the spread of invasive plant 
species. The first four factsheets in this 
series include FORAGE SEED, GRAZING, 
RIPARIAN and HAY. 
 
To view an electronic version of the 
TRANSPORTATION: BMPs for Invasive Plant 
Species factsheet, click here.  
 

In addition, online versions of the first four factsheets in the series including FORAGE SEED, 
GRAZING, RIPARIAN and HAY are available by visiting the SFC website.  
 
Print copies of all factsheets are available by contacting the SFC at 306.867.8126 or 
office@saskforage.ca. 
 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1108178048289&s=449&e=0010FCUk09ghoLVTfj_nYmQXx9-HMIfl9STZ6gyYUpHaD-C5TX7xDatWf9PtKxukLcTW8SwxVZyw_CxmiBs8HxO46NT_1QW2OCXWUCl9NvFM7xgcOIkU4opb2Qwmv1Kaog-f7l_ITktmfKQGfFJjMy3wQzyUJ_w8wFlWXaKD9ztldZMGL3IkF6lBte8k2kFJ9I_4BeENxEWoEX67D28Ke6Xbf3-MkYyQh8kS74N6Sd6WQ0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=eu4jjucab&et=1108178048289&s=449&e=0010FCUk09ghoI3CHHnFW66Y41cxxXbG4YQ9gMtTAe2lHFwj4q-W0wnv0-NRxXov_l1s_y3WcOV20zi7P2-PRYsJYLwKmyj5gS_IoQBRkAsVpA920r-YijmywLYucfYS-X2sddkieRp6XxDMEn2Ep1lFN6rGjlhHiBhH9DkPZx4QI-D77UguyXPNTZtvWxBRVSAuOhNg7EAZCqUvPdzZIp7kbMBSzJOe9w5
mailto:office@saskforage.ca
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February 21, 2012 – Saskatchewan Forage Council – Forage and Livestock eNews 

BMPs for Invasive Plant Species – Factsheets  

Beneficial Management Practices (BMPs) for Invasive Plant Species 
Factsheets Produced  

 
The Saskatchewan Forage Council 
(SFC) and industry partners have 
recently completed a series of five 
factsheets as part of the Invasive Plant 
Species Management Strategies 
project. This series of factsheets 
presents beneficial management 
practices (BMPs) for prevention and 
control of invasive plant species within 
various sectors of the forage industry 
including FORAGE SEED, GRAZING, 
RIPARIAN, HAY,and TRANSPORTATION. 
 
SFC President and Ituna-area beef and 
forage producer, Aaron Ivey, notes, 
"this series of factsheets look at each 
sector from a producer perspective, 
defining practical approaches to the 
control and prevention of invasive 
plant species in general. All invasive 
plants have the potential to negatively 
affect an operation, and the 
management practices presented in these factsheets are targeted at protecting against a wide 
range of invasives rather than just one. This approach provides more value to a broader base 
of producers, as regions may be threatened by any different number of invasive plant species. 
It is essential that all producers and land managers play a role in this fight, no matter what 
sector they're involved in." 
 
To read the complete Press Release, click here. 
 
To download the factsheets, go to the SFC Website and click on the desired factsheet title. 
 
Print copies can be requested by contacting the Saskatchewan Forage Council at 306.867.8126 
or at office@saskforage.ca. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109330606719&s=449&e=001b7j4ML-LJfp-Kqy0X18IN5gePUUyXEbelnIzQoLcDJrpJMe5HeNS-7aIQZUQvMU4o1ZK43YQCp6Wttj80ASzr9vJ-0WblKdtcN_dCxbzQx1SJ91pvoKSYNAsPHFUDkjjX53Ho8xICSvW3ZvZFHuZcEMhKJ0LMdA1ZLXIsH-at98zePdAEWYOD-o1Pt-WPkJEbhivXza4bZ676apoStxMq4_sx0jPC9aC53EWGL8p8zNd797zchC3efe2SoVth3d83Mhcitr0KaVQ8A9K0xRmwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109330606719&s=449&e=001b7j4ML-LJfrpEH_ZtTUu-lTBB27M-AzkG7hHe-1iu0c0LbxGPuXa1fwlZaGKzeX7DdE9duHtmSJqomU4vazFhVqt1YfNdI-6LMmOuYL26PH_ck7E_1OFpAqihwDaWTnVOn2CGg1pXS37C-c3ShbIiLiGAcfjw-Xz3_S94bN_b3gBe2cieFnzmbMqkBDhIDja3_DxVYrzUPqXN9J47BevZ5qqgYkLjQ9c
mailto:office@saskforage.ca?
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April 19, 2012 – Government of Canada Helps Saskatchewan Forage Industry Fight Off 
Pests – Farms.com Newsletters & Agriville.com Newsletters 
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July, 2012 – Invasive Plant Species Management Publications – Prairie Seeds 
Newsletter, Saskatchewan Forage Seed Development Commission 
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Appendix B 
 
July 15, 2012 – Exploring the Feasibility of a Weed-Free Forage Program in 
Saskatchewan: A Facilitated Focus Group Interview for the Saskatchewan Forage 
Council – Facilitated Focus Groups Final Report 
 

Click the Report Title Page below to view the complete Report 

 


